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New Discovery
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do all that me elaiin.or return your
4 monev. to Jt'a up to you to do tbe rest
•f it's tne one and only SUBS and QUICK

4
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Empty Pork Barrels
For Sale

Probate Judge Edward P. Kirby, tificate.except School Law and Theory
County Agent William Whipple and and Art, and only those who have persuperintendents of the poor. William formed eighth grade work at least sixN. Angeli, Alexander Noble and Armonths will be eligible.
thur Van Duren, inspected the county
The examinationin reading will be
jijl la?t week. In the rej>ort submitted
it was found that ‘Eh prisonershad based on "Paul Revere's Ride.** Longbeen confined in the jail since the last
C. E. Kelly.
inspection.They were classifiedas
follows: Drunk, 218: vagrants, 00: dis- Commissioner of Ottawa County

The senior das
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Ark Furniture

i

Co.

you.

Hope
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week

Mon-

college

day evening at ler borne.

Danish Cloth
So very popular for Waisting, Dresses and
Skirts. We have it in Cream, Light Blue, Dark
Biue. Pink and Black at

and

Mon-

\V:-=t Six-

15c yd.

James A. Broaver was 58 years old
Friday last and hs employes gave hint
a pleasant Slirprke at his home. List

JOHN-

ty years ago. is

to be elevated to the
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highest positionwithip the yift of the

company^ Mr.

Hauciiett has just
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account
Minn.

where lands are being soM

John Vandersluis
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he was there tendered the position Mr**
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new goods to show you.
new Dress Trimmings.
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turned from a trip East acid it is said
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is unable to
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trying to start immigration to point*!

in Montana,
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Come and
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J* T* iUir*6n is stUI very il\

Stewart

Johnson. When asked to confirm tbe

I

statement of bis proposed ap|H)iot<nenL

Mr. Hanchett this afternoon declined
that iau the iron work be properly
to
talk.
painted, and tne window and door cases
be better closed. The board also reBut despite the secretary and treascommended painting the jail office.
urer’s reluctance, there is little doubt

A* Harrington left Sunday

ni"hl for I’J^rida, where h<- will sje nd
:i

<ou,'*e of u^e*£* 'v,

h

L. Colby.
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OVEKISKL WANTS

IT. TOO.
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Hamilton. Feb. 24. — Parties from
Overisel tov ash ip wish the Hamilton
in the minds of those who are close to Telephon-‘ "inpany to extend its • kthe managefnent of the railway com- j to that vicinity.By so doing it would
pany that Mr. Hanchett. who is now open a new territory for telephone seractiog general manager as well as sec- vi‘" among the wealthy farmers. At
rotary and treasurer,ivjilbj appointed present thei<- i.s no telephone conn
in the near future. His felt that hir lion nearer <iian five miles. The pro:-appointmentshould follow a<< a natural pect* foi th- new line are very gooL
course of events, even that he is entit- The line if built will run east
H.
led to the place by virtue of his long L*ampen*.s thence north jcist tvrrim
service and steady climbfrom the origi- town hal!, hence north and east to
Mr. Peters, the present manage* of
nal humble position.
the Overisel creamery, and from there
Skrtrli *»l Ills Career.

in ibis issue.

It will interest

of

antly entertainedby Miss Rlksen

The examining board recommended

AD. OF

Tray Cloths, next week ---- 10c
5 pieces Plaid worsted Dress Goods, next
5 doz. all linen

a few other invibd friends were pleas-

j

BEAD TUB

next week ............................
2c

day with friends n Kalamazoo.

Prof- E. D,
company may be taken as final, Benja- meet his
min S. lane belt, who entered tne lo- of being
cal street railway service in the humble
R. E. W.

operations.

500 yds Valenciennes Lace, worth up to 5c,

Mr. and Mrs. E N. De Merell.West

SON.
1/ tbe statementof- a prominent director of the Grand Rapids Railway

D.

................................
1q

week

teenth street.

HANCHETT SUCCESSOR TO

0

1 gross Stamped Doilies, worth 3c, next

Eighth street speit Saturday and Sun-

Schools.

mm

M

next week ..........................2/2

day.

fellow.

SCOTT

CHURCH.

200 pcs. white Finishing Braid, the 5c kind,

Mrs. J. P. Ogg‘1 East Twelfth street,

subjects required for a third grade cer- called on friendsh Grand Rapids

orderly, 30: assault and battery, 5:
breaking and entering.2: cruelty to animals, 1; larceny, 4: burglary.10: insane, o males, 1 female: having burglar s tools in possession.2: robbery. 1:
adultery, 1: jumping on trains, 7; tresJ. 0.
passing, 1; selling liquor without li• pcMTioT
cense, 2tcari^ ing concealed weapons, 1:
QrwczQvzaUozascsc'a
cruelty to children. 1 male. 1 female:
Obto Stoius.
aiding prisoner to escape, 2: ©naming
Houi>.S1o12m aj.:llo5p.in
money under false pretenses, 1: illErariog* by appoinimem.Cil. Fbone 551
treatedchildren, J male. 2 females.
Tbe number confined in the jail at
tbe present time is 37 Three are serving sentence. thirty three are await.
ing trial and one is held f«r examination
Office, 27 Wet Eighths
Ol tbe equipmentof the jail the folWill answer day and night calls and
lowing repor*- was made: The bedding,
go to any point in the state to do ceils, halls and water closets were found
surgical
si- ta
to he in good condition.The prisouers
are employed in shovelingscow and
Citizen* Fiioue 17
breaking sume.

B.

imperfect ............................
2c

|

COUNTY JAIL INSPECTED

3c

200 doz. white Pearl Buttons (some slightly

Grammar. Physiology. Reading. School Th,. cvntur&ub met at the home
Law. Algebra.Botany. Physics. Gen- of Prof. and m!:. j. h. Kleinheksel.
3006 eral History and Geometry. The- find j K;ist Twelfth $ne!. on Monday eventen are for third grade applicants; the j}lfr
first ten and any two of the next four
Mrs. Peter Brown visited friends in
are for second grade applicants,and all
Allegan
this week
lots 11 and 12. blk. 3. village of
are required for first grade applicants.
Miss Anna Sjrietsma is able to DrZeeland ......................
Examinationsfor county diploma v. i l
out again after at illness of two weeks.
John 11. Wells and wife to Korte held in Zeeland.Hudsor.vlHe and
Derk Miedema. the well known vetnelius Hulzenga,piece land ©n
Coopersvllle on Saturday, May 14. beeran. Is still very ill.
Sec. 9, twp. of Polkton ........31b« ginning at S o'clocka. in.

BOSTON BAKERY

DB.

Gross Pillow Case Lace worth from 5c to
8c a yd, some 5 inches wide, next week,

Abroxn V. Lobiell and wife lo

Applicants will lx* examined in the
-

2

Boston on baiNfe ‘Monday.

j

this

List.
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lJM.au.. n KtoU «r La Grille* You »
Henry Peuscher, piece land on
dou lJM^d io ketj» liiat wnoflfig at"! Sec.
19. twp. of Georgetown ----i iQBito &aBgecoan couaii. dilllv
auci f-oewl iDdif-]*o?ili<*i>,
any Jomrcr
Hum it will lake you i<» go lo inv drug
John P. Dc* Free and wife to Corstore uud gel a 50c or Sl.tw bottle of
nelius De Koster and wife, part

-J
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|
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Attractive

Vandersluis

Ined the

Henry Laskewitzto Andrew W.
New
August— Julius ' Caesar/* ShakesJohnson and wife, piece land on
Fourth Ref
peare.
Sec*. 12, twp. of Holland ....... IWt
ready far lie
ictober—'Thaiiatoposis.**
Bryant
Martin Elzinga et.ai. lo Gerrit
Alderman
The examinationin theory and ait
Zuiverlnk, piece land on Sec*.
and government will be has:*! on tbe
wfco?e^
31, twp. of Allendale ..........155‘J
Michigan State Reading circle course. |<-'0,reorWilliam Jefferson and wife to
which must be studied In order to pare 3 Isaac* Go!
Martin French, piece land on
Tuesday and
aj these exa:.Jnatlcn^.
Set*. 16. twp. of Crockery ...... 725
The followlnj are the subjects to be consistory
written upon: Ortfcography. Arlthme- lodge.
Gilbert Thompson and wife to

It

:

Saturday and inci-

Attorney

Lake.** Scott.

Burns.

won’t cost you anything

your job

rfe?:edt after

selections:

also

part lot 2. blk. 11, of Holland..

crowd and

line with the

WOO

Ella A. Johnson to Henry Laske-

You’ll be better

satisfied if

The examinationsin reading- for the
year will be based on the following

Dustin C. Oakes and wife lo
Charles P. Lillie,piece land on

in

evening.A

Grand Rapids

ffon was in

ms

Repairing Watches.

if

Win

on Sec*. 8, twp. of Jamestown. .$ 3250 tions during the year, one at Grand & Cartier of
Haven, beginning March 10. all grades: business Tuesd
Lubber! Zandbergent oJohn Van
one at Holland, June 16. SK*ond and
J. C Bush
Der Kooi and wife, piece land
third grades: one at Grand Haven. Aug.
town on* bush
1000
oji Sec*. 9, twp. of of Jamestown
II. all guides: one at Grand Haven.
dental
Sarah E. Kendall to Leonard \V.
Oct 20. second and third grades.
the Times.
Chambers, lot 77. Macatawa
These examinationswill begin
Mr. and
Park, twp. of Holland ......... 1500
promptly at 8:30 o'clock a. nu, each
pleasantly
en
Fred Warber and wife to Ephrflday .and all applicants for certificates
Sunday
school
am Golden, s t- blk. 26, Munroe
•'7
must be on hand on the morning of th.2
fonr.ed church
Hcnvlett & utier's add ......... 8<K« first day.

Right on

go to
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!

He's going to keep

more.

Arthur Beu
was here Satu

There will be four teachers* examina-

Lubbert Zandbergen, piece land

Still
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OTTAWA JURORS.

i

Grand Ha ven. Feb. 24.— The follow 35C
':.S.?F'*C7'KS^B
big jury has been drawn for the March
term of the Ottawa county court at
944
Grand Haven;
• If you want a good Watch J
Bert Titus. Polkton; John itrerns.
•
J Robinson:Johii Holtrop. Spting Lake<;o to
4 Charles Walker. Tallmadge; William
C. A. Stevenson’sJewelry Store # Gavin. Wright: Adrian Boone. Zeeliud.
Holland. Midi. } William VanSchelven.Peter liall. I’an9+9+4+4+9++4+9+4+9+9+9+4+Z jel Gale and John frown. Grand Haven
city; Henry Sternberg and Will him
Benjamin S. Hanchett is 35 years of to his place of business.
Brum*. Holland city; Andrew J. Whil-, age aun was I»or« in Grand Rapids, fie
Allendale;Cornelius Heyboer. Hlendon; attended the U-cM schools, graduated CAME WITH EARLY COLONISTTS.
C pnfrji! Dis^’rAi.
Dan Parker, Chester; Henry D. Brown, from the High school and took the poV^UIUdl
Grand Haven, Feb. 24. -Mrs. CornelGeorgetown; George <1. C. Minncit. sition of office buy for the old Street
ius Vanderv-ere, a pioneer Dutch resiGrand Haveft' town: Pete*' J. Kniith. Rail A-ay company of Grand Rapids at dent died today, aged 92. Mrs. VanDR. F. M. GILLESPIE,
Holland town; Henry Zwiers, James- age of 14 years. It Is said one of Mr
DENTIST.
derveere came to Grand Haven with
town; E. NienbuU. Olive; Louis Pla:t, Hanchett** first duties was the purchase the earliest colonistsfrom the Nether18 East Eighth St.. Holland. Mich.
Polkton: F. M. Deeremo.Spring Lake, of marsh hay to warm the feet of paslands.
Charles Millard, Tallmadge.
FIRST -CLX99 DENTISTRY
sengers in the old sleighs used in those
AND PRICES RIGHT.
days when tbe tracks were hidden uni

946+0+0*
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H
The Cases are Art, the Works are Business.
Ours begin at a dollar

^PARLORS.

F‘»f»

Horn*:

a.

l:3'/toS:30x*.
Evenings by A ppointinent
Ottawa Phone 33.
8:3010 12

JOHN KARSSEN
vzh.ru i%

P

RAW FURS
HOLLAND. MICHIGAN.

BUSINESS OF OTSEGO CREAMERY. der snow and ice. He has seen the
The annual meeting of the Otsego
creamery wax held last week. The secretar)'** report showed that the total
receipts for the year had been nearly
$25,600. and that neatly $20,000 of that
amount was paid the farmers for milk.
The amount of milk received for the
year was 2.318.265 pounds. From this
114.703 pounds of butter were made.

company grow from a

• Thev end where you wish

MARSHAL.

As thf time for

nonih;*<tingcity

mule line
officers draw* near the matter of seto one of tbe best hors*.* car systems in
curing the right men should Ik- given
tbe country, and from then, through
careful att-nilon."One of the office*
tbe cable regime, to one of the best
that generally takes ’the most attentrolley equipments. In 1S90 the old
tion is that of marshal, Th'* DemoValley City cable road, after a ripping
crats have a man who has filled thh:
fight with the street railway company,
office in a very satisfactoryway before
consolidated with the latter, and Mr.
and he should be nominated. We reHanchett, who had risen to tbe place
fer to Frederick Kamferbeek. He is
of secretary and treasurer, acted in
an intelligent, careful man and would,
little

tbe

Pure Wines and Liquors
For Medicinal Use.

dual capacity for the two roads, and lat;f for
j,
vrhen no doubt, be elected.

MABRIAGE LICENSES.
These may marry William S. De-

^

We carry only the purest goods of this class, such as
mink, ©ooo. ^kunk and
the Grand Rapids Railway company
vour doctor would direct in case of sickness, and sell them
muskraU, for which we will pay high- vemvater and EJma Beak, both of Way- came into possessionof the system he
only for such legitimateuse.
For Good, Reliable
est market pric«-*>and give boneet
land; Dick Terpstra and Susan G. was agaic made secretary and treasu- Health and accident insurance,take a^i
aagartmeuLWrite for price lititand
Zoerhof. both of Fillmore;Paul H. re', tbe positionhe holds
shipping tagi;
, jiolicy with the National ProtectiveSoWendt of Allegan and Ethel Kemp of
Mr. Hanchett i» also presidentof tbe
Will Botxford,
B£FEBEKCER— Fir«t tt«le Dant*.
Hartford City, ini: Frank B. Wallace Grand Rapid*, Holland & Lake
District
Aiueriem) Exvtem
Hoikmi. Michigan and Lillie B. Manchester, both of
Leighton.
any other individualwas respZibl^for i
1^y'il ;;
*©#< SCO
8
*
,
*
W|th each double »i*e package of

WE WANT

;

!

r

today.

Manager,
;

_

c‘etjr*

MIcbi-j

.

,

,

.

1

'*Fr*e”^n

the introductionof intorurbao traffic in

’
.

Art Panels

Lady canvasser* at once. Western Michigan. He is strictlya
Fine position, good money. Call at Grand Rapid© man. All his interests

Sunlight Flakes.

ITS UP TO YOU!

WANTED—

238 Liver street.

The Book Store

Con. Oe Free’s OiugStore
_

Rogers* Knives and Forks at Stevenson's Jewelry Store.

practically center here, and hie appoint-

ifouve For Sal**.

*

f0<i

meat* the per-raal and ’
i.enaaneat V A fiDC Dioe r00”
k
... house, on good residence-i a et, forbrlf
tale,
management here seems the logical 0,,^^ walks and everything first-class,
conclusion —Eveoing

IVecs.

I

For particularsapply at this office.

are here with a full line of ORANGES, LEMONS, FIGS.
DATES. GRAPES. APPLES. NETS. CANDIES, CIGARSand TOBACCOS. Call and inv* »iigale. We will interest you.

We

Always we’cnaie at

DAMSON

& GALKIN’S

>T
TESTS AT THE CREAMERY.
Flames Break Out at Earl/ Hour la tka
Horaluc io the Alhamltra

- -

at

Chicago.

A Battermaker Kamea

Isa*

etroyed the building oceupledby

plalpt possiblefrom patrons .about tfif
-

-
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fHnWhe |rf fa^
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itig of
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milk. In

|V
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re found in the
many narrow escai

the rate of
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grees these
'% may niultipTy
only fivefold; In.
four hws.
of th(* guests, most
while a,t 70 degree rii-may, inulUply
|ten, were carried down
seven liumlred and .
remen. The throe
[fa!*‘‘Temperature has k great, influence
d in a room on he top
upon the keeping feperty of niilk.
ding. From the position
"Milk kept at J*:i d
(heat^df thd
Tashington.
is. the two men iiad apt
cow's body) will cMlte in eighteen
4|rtnienthas rccoived a cablegrqinf'pwiy attempted to assist the womanly
hours, while the sau^rmilk kept at 70
m>ni .Minister I’owell. dated at S:mv Escape, but had been o\on.ouie by tjre
degrees will not eur4le for forty-eight
All clothing was tiurned
^)mingo. 1'eb. It!, saying: "A
hours and it kept 2$ 5p degrees, the
*Jie flesh seared OAtl
Audve kittle has b(>fli| tiin
temperature of an ietlchest. may someremains
of
the
utM
Ween the goverinncnt|liiMSe(Oi
times keep without curdling for two
iti!f|dgaWillhim Fisher arid
^urgents. It eMetidefl Jtvi4 t\eo ji
weeks or more. ; f
eckAvlil both of whom liao
#jid resulted in a
goV“So far as the keying property of
recentlyarrived here from (Jincinm
nari
Wntnent. The siege has been raised
milk is concerned th| matter of temThe body of the woman was identified
^yd the insurgents are in retreat.;*
perature is of more-Wguificance than
Jsjhat of Mrs. Anna Wells.
to Kico

Makes I

MflY mfolo

But even

undejiJ the
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i

-

hutt erAi

Ft

IjDi

)

virtorf

a

'

tiiAiircniu Fir* on a Stpumcr.

NO REDUCTION OF

^Washington. IVp. Tl.—A cable fropi
$on I inniingu.dated Fell. 11. says:
“The Clyde line strainer New York U

the originaleontamiiftion of the milk
with bacteria. T

WAGES

“Milk preserved at SO degrees or lowfo»a long time, but
L i ’er*-OhlScale Ih Fair Kiiough,
it becomes fllled with bacteria of a
He Say*.
Save.
lie
more unwholesome jype than those
Chicago, Fel>. 22. — President John that grow at higher ttmperaturcs. Old
MTcliell.of the U. M. \\\. speaking milk is not lit for innifcet.even though
it be perfectlysweet.’’before the Illinois miners here, advised
Cotton»*ed Meal K<r Dairy C.mtk,
the miners. not' io accept any reduction
W. J. Kennedy in Vail ace’s Farmer
of wages. ‘Th^ 'present; conditionfi
the coal market entitles the miners tb
expect a renewal of the old- sealed ^“Tiie main reason.. why cottonseed
said Mitclielk-.•md I for on- will not j "10.nl 0,J‘ ;lI1.v /dhor nitrogenousfood is

ifrived here this morning, convoyed by
United States cruiser Newark. ‘and
lister Powell instrim-ii tfie captain
•f the vessel to discharge ‘ hts. cargb
t the wharf. An agree nient had boon
*wde by Minister Powell andConimandbr Miller with tin* insurgentsami the
Haverniuent that neither party should
fce while the New York was at the
whar discharging.The imvernnient
Wharf
tuis agreement.' but the insurits tired ou.jt^e stAmry* and,on a
fync
inch Jrom the cruiser Columbia
Which was entering the' river. Eight
r|le shots ilainaged.lhe^New York's
hvo^jfi endangeringthe lives of
i£roK h hd 'crew. .....

tluliiiM

i

icIm-H

V

A U

vice «o the Coal Miff-

er will keep sweet

,

fe

consent ..
to any change to the disatfc fCd t0 .airy cmvs is n onI ‘r ,n s,1l>i’ly
a protein to the ratioa. This being thi?
vantage of the -workers.
case, it makes a material difference as
. "\Ve must. admit7ihnf wages are
right governed
- to a -certain, degree
J- I VI
by to whether clover hay. alfalfa hay or
the ertndition of rhd market', but tlujre some, other nitrogenom food: is used for
is .nothing .in th£ preset) t state of roughness instead of fe fodder, tim-

...

m

-ivu(.j:iot

aimn

...•m,;.:

<Jel*

llnsy.

.

“At the eiid of each month \vp, arc
asked many times: 'What is the imiUer
With iriy'test? It is several points
IrtWlT
lll.'lll
lit,,nil,
'JO.:-' . -rt- .i
lower than
last month.

.^in

'

arc*

oj

..bnaltoH 1o .il .did

w'gnnii

name

ia'iovo?

s

aoiloiBw
will tl
be ready to

the
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atom
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toJiad vd
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uoY
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fi ioii U07 li ^/naitca

JOlnaq,
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no

to

A

a jHajiAii oj

ZEELAND

...... .buuttolf io ,qv»| .si .*joS

oil

bTfoto oii: i!jhf sail

ii

no final sooiq .oli u firm nokndol

"I will mention a few of the things
that will make the test vary.
“Sometimesthe whole herd is excited
by some unusual noise, or possibly the
dog was sent after them at 'Miking
time, 'or it may -be they came in contact with the hard side of the milking
stool. These tilings will lower your
test every time.

Ittirty

ilaugi,. |,:l

0>slfiill ,j(Id ,t 101 11HI .sit//

.7/ v/difaiA

“Sometimesy. e forget when, we

(K-V.VAo?.

- «>i>!..lv ni jr1!!]1

v

own five will. It is a good plan
to give them a handful of feed each
time they tome in the barn. They will
soon learn that you are their friend,
and they will pay you well for your
extra trouble. r , . ...

business

.
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the hoop is full lay the edges of tbe
cloth smoothly over the top and apply
the pressure. Cheddars are -pressed
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Headquarters for

BUILDING

MATERIALS
Good Grades, Low Prices and
Prompt 'Delivery.

Our Stock

See

is

Complete.

Shingles

Olz/'

Best ever offered for the money.

PORT ARTHUR BOMBARDED.
St Petersburg, Feb. 23.— Advices have

been received from Port Arthur to the
effect that the Japanese tleet had
drawn in close and a fierce bombardment of the town was in progress.
It is understood that the entire Jap-

gard to

distancesand ranges. A bom- md

is suited that firing still continues.
Ssl

. H

and which opened

of its inability to make a sustain-

Sound Butts

fire immediately.

Star

shells thrown over the orous onslaught on Port Arthur. Its
the basin holding the bay possession -would deprive the Russi-

cramped. A few

Electric CHfT

hills into

my and a

The Japanese

believedpossible to render the

it is

the ene'

See our lath before buying.

Port Arthur. Feb.

25.—

Our

tory. The Japanese had failed to ef-

the Liao Tung peninsula.

At about

stock*

of

-hemlock is the best ever put on this

fect their purpose. All four steamers

1

market.

were sunk. They are lying in the fol-

o'clockyesterday morning the Japan

at

furious eanonud? ensued,

anese a basd for future operations on the firing slackened and became desul-

shells are charged with

and $1.50.

lowest prices.'

lasting until 5 in the morning. Then

fail to do serious ans of a naval base and Insure the Jap-

a high explosiveand are very effective,

Major General Pllug (the chief of and

wWeturned upon

at $1.45

A Star, Extra Star A Star and Red Cedar

bardn:f:ntof the place should prove ed defense. It has been the plan of the At the same time the guns of the forts
highly destructive,as it is narrow and Japanese from the first to make a vig- on the Tiger peninsula.Golden Hill and

anese squadron of twenty-twovessels and town could not
was making the attack. The forts and execution.
all of the Russian warships replied,it

Bafti Shingles at 90c $1.00, $1.15,

possessed Port Arthur and they have .ers and records to Harbin is an ad- movement was perceived by th? Retvlthe most completeinformation In re- mission of the weakness of the place am, which was lying in the channel.

Flooring of

harbor untenable for Russian warships ese made a desperate attempt to bloc* lowing io 'itions:
follows under today's dote:
by bombardment and force them m the entrance of the inner harbor,and On? behind Golden Hill, one near the
dock. With this object four merchant
“The enemy again attacked Port Ar- sea and fight in the open.

all

kinds and grades.

staff of Viceroy Alexieff) telegraphs as

M
1

Ret visa n. two between the eiitiance,
It is thought here that the with- steamers, accompaniedby torpedo ve where repulsed. Details follow."
drawal of Admiral Alexieff from Port sels, were pent from two sides toward of th? channel and the Liao T,h> Shan
Tokio, Feb. 25.— The Japanese once Arthur and the removal of headquar- the entrance of the . chabn 1. Th peninsula.

thur from 1 to 3 a. m., and was every-

1

Complete stock of

HEATH

I

I
g|

AUCTION SAI.K.

lee

ft®

On Wedoeskay, March

2,

at

10

a.

m

Psviry,

Saugatuck.
'

A

-

MA

R

III

A G

E

LI< IE

XSES.

mm

Creamery

Harry Klgersma,2<i, Zeeland; Anna
Timmer,

24, Zeeland.

Frank Winters. 20. West

ff-t

it

Is laid in large

Jeannette Kellogg,

l(i,

Olive;

Agneiv.

While

dry "corn fodder” does not contain twice as much
it is true that

nutriment as. green alfalfa, it is also

Non-os Bldg., Grand Rapids, Mich.

true, we think, that some dry forage

MORTGAGE SALE.

should form a part of a cow's feed ev-

Whereas, default has been made in
the conditions of a certain mortgage,
dated March 22nd, A. D. 1899. made and
executed by William O. Woodworth,
unmarried, ami Oscar Blumrich.unmarried. both of the city of Grand
Rapids. Kent coun-ty. Michigan unto
W. A. Shinkman and Otis X. Watson
both of th? same place and recorded
in the office of Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county and state aforesaid on
the 29th day of March A. D. 1S99 in
libre 57 of Mortgages, page 28(1; said
mortgage was afterwardsduly assigned by said W. A. Shinkman and
Otis X. Watson to Hans Marckwardt
by written assignment, dated July ICth.
A. P. 1901 and recorded August 23rd, A.
D. 1902 in said Register of Deeds office
aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages on
page 3.51; said mortgage was afterwards duly assigned by said Hans
Marckwardt to Fred E. Bonnelli by
written assignment dated August 20th.
A. D. 1902 and recorded August 23rd.

ery day. says Hoard's Dairyman. Pro-

of New Hampshire
found that dry hay was quite as effective as grain for feeding cows at
pasture. Probably this would not hold
true if it was desired to crowd the
cow to her utmost limit, but for every
day service cows require little or no
grain when in good pasture or supplied with green clover or alfalfa. But
fessor Sanborn

to keep

tl:o

It lies here for a couple of hours in
the cold season, but wlien the weather
is warm it is allowed to remain for
eight or ten hours, or until the cool of
the following morning : before It receives the final working
The object is not only o cool the butter and allow it to bee me firmer, but
also to allow the salt to ilissolveand to
penetratethe whole mat,.
When the butter has attained the
proper degree of firmnessit is again pul
through th“ worker, and most of the
brine formed from the salt is worked
out.— Journal of Agriculture.

Sklllfnl Cnttlns: For tin*

lie

Lime and Cement.

Remnvnl of

l.ni’Ut*llrnnclicii.

In order to facilitate the healing process In the plant all wounds whini are
made in pruning should be left smooth
—that is, if it is necessary to use a sawin removing a large branch the out surface should be left smooth and clean,
particularly around the edges. The
saw should be sharp and should leave a
clean cut, and this should in turn be
made smoother by the use of the pruning knife or a sharp chisel, as the healing process starts quicker and progressesmore rapidly when this precauA Fine Frit** hi n Cow.
tion is observed than when a rough and
The sirp of this cow wyjs Albert Pel, jagged surface is left. It frequently
2r.$4. out of Pel
Vlbert Pel is happens that in -order to olrtain the best
considered the best bull in Holland results in removing large branches two
cuts should be made— that is. the branch

THE SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER

GO.

Office and Mill, South River and Tenth Streets.

Yard and Dock, North River and Sixth Streets.

(

j

At Our New Store

XX.

ISiWest Eighth Street
we have received a fine new slock of om, -cries, indudin-r
Coffees. Teas and Canned Goods’
Conic and convince yourself that there is no better dace
to trade in ihe city than at

some great bargains in

digestivetract in good or-

der they do requiresome dry feed, and
corn stover or corn fodder or fodder
corn should prove all sutlicient. and
both might he given in such amounts
as each cow will eat with relish and

then

[MILLIGAN'S PAINTS

Oil, Glass, Brick,

TREE PRUNING.

rolls in the butter trough or on a table.

,

at the place of J. Heerioga & Son, East

I

box. In winter

.

&

R. A.
Position

down and "chew her cud"

contentedly. The amounts will vary
willi different rows and with the same
cow at different times, but will probSTIKNSUIt XXXM.. II. H. /
ably average fifty to sixty pounds of
green alfalfa and five to ten pounds of today. Dam, StionserIX.. SS07. F.
A. D. 1902 in said Registe- of Deeds of11. H.; record. 17i.04C.fi pounds milk in
dry corn fodder.
fice aforesaid in libre 67 of Mortgages
In the matter of grain, if any
<^'-VR: Gutter. o‘JO.8 pounds at seven
on page 352: and whereas the amount
to be required,we should feed at least years old; average per cent of fat. fi.C2;
claimed to be due at the date of this
milked twice a day: recentlyimported
notice for principal, interest, taxes and as mueli bran in weight as linseedoil
by C. F. Hunt. Manlius. X. Y.— Holmeal
and
even
then
would
prefer
to
insurance Is the sum of $227.50.ai l no
stein -Friesian Record.
proceedings at law or in equity having add some ground corn to such a tu!xA final! Selection.
been institutedto recover the same. I ture— say all three in equal proportions,
notice is hereby given, that by virtue
P. H. Kiefferof Manchester, la., has
Itegin at the ncgiuiiing.
of the power of sale contained in said
To make good butter we must begin been appointed to act as expert to critmortgage and the statute insuch case
icise the butter sent to the national edmade and provided,said mortgage will in the beginning, and that is at the
ucationaltests in 11)04. This announcecow
and
her
feed.
Some
cows
are
l>e foreclosedby a sale of the premises
ment will please the Iowa huttenna letherein described,or so much thereof bred to be producers of good butter as
as shall he necessary to satisfy tin- well as good butter producers. Others ers as well as the Minneso a boys, for
amount clamed to be due on said are good beefers,and still others^ are Mr. Kieffer comes from Minnesota and
mortgage,together with costs and ex- good for nothing,and they will all be is known throughoutboth Minnesota
penses allowed by law. at public auc- true to their nature and tendencies. and Iowa as on • of the most competent
tion. to the highest bidder, at the north
Therefore If you wish to make good and expert buttcrniakersand one who
front door of the f'ourt House of Othas made the productionof .him* butter
tawa County, in Grand Haven. Michi- butter select a cow bred up to the a study for years and has done much to
capability of making a profitable quangan. on the
tity of good, honest yellow batter. improve Iowa creamery butter since
Fourteenth Day of May, A. D. 1904,
Give
that cow good shelter, warm In j his «>»nection with the dairy departat ten o'clockin the forenoon thereof.
^ mVil *,n*'
Said pnemres being situate in the winter, cool in summer and well light- 11101,1
township of Talmadge, said Ottawa ed and ventilated, as you must see to i tern,1,kofR wil1
11 :lt"
County, and described in said mort- keep her and her stable perfectlyclean, tos,s' * *l08,‘ "
'"T received
gage jis follows: Part of section and she must have plenty of pure air | Wanks should send for ll cin to E. Sutwenty (20) town seven (7) Xorth to breathe. Have a supply of pure dendorf. secretary of National CreamRange thirteen(13) west: commencing fresh water within her reach, so she ery Butterm:!ker«’ a ‘••socialion,
at the east bank of Grand River at
Windsor place. St. Lou s.
a point forty and one-third (40 1-3) can take what she wants at all times.
All
this
and
much
more
to
keep
the
rods north of section line of said secThe woman who makes a doormat of
tion; thence northerly twenty (20) rods cow in perfecthealth, as otherwise she herselfwill always be trodden upon.—
along the river bank; thence east par- cannot give milk wholesome enough to "Fables For the Elite."
allel with section line twelve (12) rods; make fine butter.— L. W. Lighty in
Those who have not been Imposed
thence south parallel with sectionline Stockman and Fanner.
upon are a thief’s equal, with a thiefs
twenty (20) rods to center of gravel
DnnlNh Batter Sultinu.
discernment.— "The Fool."
road; thenoe west In ceuter of gravel
In Danish dairies, as soon as the butroad, twelve (12) rods to beginning,
If a man Is obligedto make a fool of
being one and one-half (1^) acres of termilk has been removed, the butter himself, it is best he should afford
is weighed so as to calculate the amusement to others while doing so.—
land, more or less.
amount sf salt required,and the salt i* “The Minority."
FRED E. BOXXELLI,
Dated February 16. 1904. Asengnee. workod in at this time, usually on the
No man should ever try to be nrtlesa
Adndt & Danhof, Attorneys for
bnjter wtrkor. Souettmes it is all isHe Is too clumsy. It is like trying to
Aooignee.
corporetedat one working, but in manr
do miniaturepainting with a whiteplaoes ifrds preferred to add it in two
wash brush.— "The Riddle of Life.”
WMfefags.
PROPOSALS.
When once a woman has the folly
Tie
amount
of
salt
used
is adapted to
Proposals for painting th? interior
to plead for herself, in that moment
.u Light
^,Sut ouxl.u,,.
the Main Water and
Station, tbpdaste of the market whereit is Jo be
she murders love, and every tear she
and for laying a new floor at said sta- £Old, bn? it yaries betansn 4 and 5 par
sheds thereafter becomes another clod
ttoa. will be received at the office of «ent •t the Weight of fhe butter.
the Clerk of the Board of Public Tie salt is worked ict* the battor upon his grave.— “MargaretTudor.”
A woman is all heart and sentiment,
Works, Holland. Mich., till 7:00 o'clock, .with just as little haigUiug as possible,
Friday. February 29. 1904. Par- and Jt-fs then pat asfBe for awhile be- and while her fortress is a strong one,
yet she expects to be conquered, and
ticulars relative ts the jobs axe obAa? tile next working takes place.
tainable from Bngineer McCialin at the
orrcf she surrenders she loves no one
\ Hr warm wratber the butter is put
Water a*id Light Station.
m6re than her conqueror.—“Buell
Wm. O. Van Eyck, Clerk of Board. in' the butter cooler, which js a sort of

seems

;

•Vt‘ar,:,ko
*,n

p.

HgSUiiKjr.

”

.

KANTERS & CO.

Wanted as Buttermaker—

LOST.

By a man

of six years experience.
Recommendations furnished.Address A sideboard of a bedstead between
"H. A.." care Ottawa County Times, Macatawa Park and Holland. Finder
please leave at

Holland, Mich.

HOW NOT TO CUT. A OOOD WAY

TIMES i.fflce,. Holland,

and receive reward.

TO CUT.

should be sawed off eighteen inches or
Are you going to build? Do you nee
two feet above the point of its origin money? C all and examine our system
iu order to prevent splitting down and ‘ i loanirg money. The Ottawa County
tearing off a considerable portion of Building and Loan Atsociation, 17 fcl.
bark. After the weight of the branch Eighth bt.
has been lessened by cutting away
main part a second cut can he made
FARM FOR SALE
and the stub held in positionuntil the Elghty acms of good farm Iand SnT
cut is completed, thus preventing the Rale. fJood houw and banii good out_

j -

-

_

_

the

FOK SALK.
property known as Haven's
Island, owned by Rath & Curlier of

The

Ludiugton.L

Lugers, of the firm of
the Scott- Lugers Lumber Co, is in
charge of the above property. Call or

address

L LUGERS,

Agent.

All people are cautioned not to mulilateor destroy any propertyon this
island, as they will be prosecuted to the
splitting down and tearingof the hark, buildings, good well, good apple or- full extent of the law.
whick is likely to result from the care- chard. Located 2% miles from the
less removal of large branches. The south city limits on the East SaugaWomen who have themselves suffered
evll results of splitting can frequently tuck road and half a mile east. Must from the evil effectsof constipation
be overcome by cutting first on the tin- sell on account of poor health. Can be and indigestionwill be interestedin the A
derside of the liinli and then upon the j had at a bargain if taken soon. En- following letter from a father whose 7
daughterwas given up to die by two
upper side, so that the breaking of the <iulre ilt this °filce.
physicians:
tissue occurs near the middle of
_
"My daughter has suffered from inwound instead of at one side. When
digestion for the, past five years and
this is the case, tearing and splitting
has tried nearly everythingthat she
seldom occur.
could hear of for such trouble.She was
VIA THE
confined to her bed when she began
Park* and IMu rerun nd».
taking Dr. Caldwell’sSyrup Pepsin
and after taking one flfty-centbottle
In a recent public address Mr. Deshe is able to walk a mile at a time
neen. the state attorney of Illinois, is
LOW RATES WEST.
and during the day yesterdaywalked
reported as saying nine-tenthsof those
The Pere Marquette Railroad Comwe deal with in the criminal court are pany will tell during March and April 3 1-2 miles. I feel like praising Dr.
Caldwell’* Syrup Pepsin because two
brought to their position by environ- tickets to the west at a very low rate,
doctors told me my daughter could not ^
ment. Environmentmeans everything. and round trip homeseekers’tickets get well, and 1 feel that she is on a
Spend less money for police protection, first,and third Tuesdays.
fair road to permanentrelief.Respectand spend what you can on parks and
Quick time and lowest rates. Call
J. H. M. CROCKER.
playgrounds.Give the people fresh air on or write fur particularsto
Nixon, Tenn.. Aug. 6, 1900.
H.
J.
Gray.
and plenty of it. and you will soon find
D. Cadwell’s Syrup Pepsin Is sold In
Dis’t Pass. Agent,
flfty-centand $1.00 bottles, under a
a reduction In crime.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
positive guarantee, by W. C. Walsh.

the
EXCURSIONS
i

Pere Marquette

1

:

Cul,y*

•Lv

Currant and Gooarbrrry.

LOW RATES TO THE WEST.

the case of the currant and gooseHop that Cold mid Congh
Special one way low rates to Oklaberry the fruits are producedon both
homa, Indian Territory and Texas The best preparation for the colds and
old and new wood. The fruits appear
points. Tickets on sale Tuesday, March coughs that prevail is the Tar, Pine and
as auxiliary- growths from the shset it- 1st and 15th. Ask agents for particu- Cherry Cough Syrup. Try a bottle.
self. and wood three years or a«re t»f lars or write.
For sale by Haan Brothers.‘ Irugeista,
age is unprofitableand should be cut
Bast Eighth street.
H. J. Gray, D. P. A., Grand Rapids.
Ill

away.

7-S

Stray Petal*.
LOST.
FURS.
Limewater is the best exterminator
Lap r*be, lost between RhhI Holland
A most beautiful line of furs, latest
of worms in the soil of flaweipots.
and Central avenue. Kinder pleaee
styles,new goods and prices ranging
A white nasturtiumis one of the from $1 to $25. Ladies should not mias leave at E. Ellen's and receive reward.
promised noveltiesfor

Ifktt.

In caila novelties come a true golden
yellow flower (as large as tAe white)
and a fringed purple and white one.

this opportunity.

THE

FAIR.
West Eighth

Rocky Mountain Tea works for maakind both day and night.
That's why it is famous the world p’er
The poppy responds wonderfully well
and o'er,
Buy $10.09 worth of goods at Har- it will not Jet you turu over and
to lime in the soil.
Light and not too much warmth suit dies and get a Lesser Art Co.'s water take another snpre.
16

color picture fret.

Street.

Haan

Bros.

l.

RE

CORRESPONDENCE.

^ DENTIST

DEVRIES,

'-• :;rv

BENTHE1M.
The people of this place have witnesseil some severe cold. Urn thermometer
registered40 below zero.
Our local butcher is kept busy but-

i

Away Up

chering cattle.

Our work proves it.
Our patients demonstrate it.
Our increasingbusiness shows

a boarding place will

If

Our

Can you

John Masselink, our future butlermaker, has taken a special course in
butte.i-makingat the luterurban cream-

afford to ruin your

The family of H. Hulst
lung fever.

Plates ................

$5.00

Silver and white Fillings..

Gold

fillings

up

..50

50
25

........

froiti

Teeth extracted without pain.

We work

we do good work at such
low price?

a

with

Our young people enjoyed a sleigh-,
ride Monday night. Judging by their
return they must have had a good time.

work.

valentines

for

Bert Hofman was one of those in this
neigbol%ood who received beautiful

you?

H. Van Hull can be seen every morning at Me creamery with bis roadster.

2

ALL WORK GUARANTEED FIBSTCL ASS, j

'a-:

pTff)

is

D. R Butler, our local photographer,
busy taking pictures.

“fe'vMi

Our NesV Spring Stock

V

.

I
I
B
I

j

wholly cured me and I gained 58
pounds.” It's absolutely guaranteed to
cure Coughs, Colds, La rippe, Bronchitis and all Throat and Lung
Troubles. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free at W. C. Walsh’s drug

on sale about 150 of the
beautiful colored pictures which so many have adwill place

mired, at greatly reduced price.

I

Art Panels 14x18, formerly 30 cts., now. ---- 15 cts
** • 8x14,
' 15
“ ...... 10 “

“
r

“

“ 8^x18,

As we have but

“

a limited

20

store.

-

“
“

“

New

Velvet Carpets, New

New

Ingrain Carpets,

Carpets,New Rugs of every description, kind and

-

lines

Axmmster Carpets, New

Wilton Velvet

size.

New Linoleums in G or 12 foot widths. New Lace Curtains and Draperies.
WTe show the largest stock in Ottawa or Allegan counties,and to buy without seeing our
is

like buying in the dark, not

knowing what the market

offers.

Jas. A.

Brouwer
Holland, Michigan

212-214 River Street

WE OFFER THE CELEBRATED

J. H. Albers is on the sick list.

A number, of yuuug people gave a
urprise at John HolTmun’s,at East
Overisel, the other evening. Music
was furnished by Alb-rt Hazencamp.
A quartette wa» sung by Miss Nyhoif,
Miss Essink, G. Essiuk and Daneuberg.

number of these beautiful

pictures, patrons are advised to come early.

THE BOOK STORE

you to come and

OVERISEL.

13“

......

for inspection, and wc cordially invite

been to Dunningville Monday.

long," writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of
Alexandria, Ind., “and could hardly get
any sleep. I had consumpeion so bad
that if I walked a block I would cough
frightfullyand spit blood, but, when
all other medicines failed, three $1.00
bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery

Art Panel Sale
Art
On Monday we

now ready

study the new spring patterns,,coloringsand prices.

NIGHT WAS A TERROR.
"I would cough nearly all night

|

is

G. Myers and Jake Johnson have

36 EAST EIGHTH STREET

.

down

because we buy all material
at wholesale prices, employ
only modern methods, and experience has taught us how to

why not

for all your friends,

is

H. M. Boeiipan, formerly of this
plate intends to go to Burnips Corners
to work for Hardy, as overseer on the
farm.
All the well. to-do farmers are drawing their surplus wheat. J. Hagelskamp was one of the lucky pe>»ons who
received over a dollar a bushel.

How Can

fjt

tZf

ery.

teeth saved by fillingor get
the very best new teeth at
such a low price as we charge.

.

l/Afe

there.

health when you can have your

. /

has butcherwish to have
do well to enquire

local hotel-keeper

edacow. All those who

it.

iV

CARPETS, RURS, DRAPERIES

h vander ploeg

XX

Barn Shingles

A solo was sung by Miss L Schaap.
Refreshmentswere served and a very
pleasant evening was enjoyed.
Miss Gertie Hoffman is working in
Holland and her sister Zena is working
for G. Biower at Hamilton. We wish

$1.40

success.

ft

them
«
John Hazencamp on his way home
from churon Sunday had a bad accident. His horse got lightenedand
tile cutter was damaged, and they went
home with Mr. Essink.

Just Get a Package

Per Thousand.

I

OK

Smtlight Flakes

John T- ravest sold a bog to J. H.
Den Herder of Holland that weighed
4:fU pounds
John Essink lost a valuable cow worth

When

that is finishedyou will want
Crisp, delicious, healthful.
Foliy cooked. Eat wilh milk or cream.
A beautiful imported china cereal
bowl given with double size package
Other dishes and valuable gifts cat)
be obtained by saving ends of standard
size packages— Absolutely Free.

morn.

free

-

'Cereal

Bods

$25 to $3u.

~ C. Veen is visiting at Beutheim.
Jake Schaap & Co , are hauling logs
to Holland nowadays.
Gerrit J. Lumpen and his brother
Harry are talking about going West to
woi£ ti ii spring. If they go we wish

Walsh-DeRoo

Milling
& Cereal Co.

'

FA

-

HOLLAND

KM FOR SALE.

acres, located one
mile south of Hudsonville, in the town-

)

.

on quantities.

We have another pretty good

.

y'"

*

• •

We

NO PITY SHOWN.

figure

SI.

25 per thousand.

low on house and barn

"For years fate was after me continuously,”writes F. A. Gulledge, Verbena, Ala. "I had a terribleease ot
1-iles causing 24 tumors. When all
failed Bucklen’s Arnica Salve cured
me. Equally good for Burns and all
aches and pains. Only 25c at W. C.

MICHIGAN

shingle at

/
bills.

Kleyn Lumber Co.

tllem'sUecess.

LOCAL MARKETS.

•A farm of ninety

SPECIAL DISCOUNT

East Sixth

St..

Opposite Water

Tower

Walsh’s, drug store.

Prices Paid to Fanners.

PRODUCE.

ship of Jamestown. Ottawa county. Rutter, per lb ...... x .....................
FOREST GROVE.
'.M
Mich. 1 offer this farm to those want- Retts. pei -a* ...............................
ing a good farm In a good locality, at Dried Apples,per lb .............. ........ 5-fi
PotHlues.t»er bu ...........................CO
Mrs. K. Rynbmndt is ill. We hope
a low price. 1 invite the investigation Beiiiis.hand picked, perbu ............ i :ti she will soon recover.
Onions
...................................
70
of it and bids for it. 1 shall sell on
.............. Xi to tlo
Dr. Pop pen is kept pretty busy lately
reasonableterms to th? first person Winter A pplea—
GRAIN.
through the cold winter storms.
that gives a bid that approximatesits
Wheat, per bu ............... ohlandnew 05
Mrs B. Freriks who has been visitreal value before the first day ot Oats,
per bu. .................. best white Vi
April. 1904. when possession will be Rye .................................... 00 ing at Vriesiaud is home again as her
given. Intending purchasers will please buckwheat per Hu .........................M> father was sick, but is getting better.
............ ............ 50
look the property over and inquire of Ba-ley.per 100 ...........................
Miss Maude Bract is going to ChioO
the neighboringfarmers as to crops, Clover Seed, per bu .......................0 ftO cago.
etc. The title is perfect and a war- Timothy seeu, per bu. (to I'onsumers)..... ‘-’.00 Miss Jennie Decker who has been

a tough winter on his wood

HOMESICK CADETS.

pile.

-j(l

Mrs. Ten Have visitedwith Mr. and.
Mrs. Middlehouse.
H. Zylstra it/ working for Mr. SchaMp.
He expects to take a vacation nexi

The New Man at Went I’oint n ml th*
Pang* of NoMtalKla.
The new man at West Point has one
misfortuneto endure throughout the
first few weeks of his course— he must
Mr. and Mrs. Grinnhuis were in Alsuffer the pangs of homesickness.He
lendale a couple of days last week.
BACK YARD GARDENS.
has entered upon a course of disciHer brother returned with them.
| plinc quite unlike anything in his exAli the pumps in the neighborhood
lien ill if > lug Til cue .May Become »
perience. Every act of his daily life
are frozen— a dry town.
Praiseworthy and Enjoyable Fad.
is regulated by au Inflexiblesystem.
The proposition'of the Gardeners' He has no friend at hand; the word,
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
WORKING
NIGHT
AND
DAY.
rantee deed will be given by the owner.
sick is recovering.
dub of Baltimoreto offer prizes for sympathy seems to be unknown,
.Vi to
The buildings consist of a small house, Chickens, dressed,per lb .........
Th- busiest and mightiest little thing
This below. zero weather is hard on
. .9 lo 10
Chickens, live, per lb ...........
back yard guldens and excellence in j Older cadets look on. understand, pity,
a large barn on stone foundation, a Spring Chickens live ..........
the ever was made is Dr. King's New
. 8 the mail.
specified
plants grown in city yards is but give no sign. H. Irving Hancock
horse barn and other numerous small Turkeys live .............
Life Fills. These pills change weakJennie Mast is on the sick list.
buildings;some fruit, IT acres of wheat. Tallow, per lb ...............
ness
into strength,listlessness into en- a movement which must immediately says in "Life at West Point:’’
10
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Mast— a son. eigy. brain-fag into mental power. win favor with those who are interestetc., with a stream of water 0" ^e
It is a common sight for a cadet cor.. 5 to 5'J
east end of farm and well and windmill | p0rk, flretmed, per ............
... 5-4
Somebody is keeping these south They're wonderfulin building up the ed in beautifying the city as well as all poral. going into the room of a "plebe.”
.. 7 tort
at house. Give me your bid or inquire Muttou.dreKHed, ptrlb ...........
roads open pretty well “stally.”
health. Only 25c per box. Sold by
to find h:in seated at his table, pen in
.... 7 tit*
Veal, per lb
whose back yards are now through
for price and terms of
Lamb .....
hand and a sheet of paper before him.
Mrs. A. Ter Haar and Miss Fanny XV. <’. Walsh.
GARDNER AVERY.
neglect dumps for the receptionof endFLOUR AND FEED.
Griniwis are just about better again.
staring blankly at the paper or tho
At bis residence,Forestgrove, Mich.
less varieties of useless truck east off in
Prase to eounumen<
wall. The cadet corporal takes in the
We
are
sorry
to see Mr. Freriks and
Pn
tty Miss Nellie Hascomb. Omaha:
‘ [iuv .................................9tofl0
“1 owe my good looks and health to the daily operation of house denning, scene before him.
—
Flour, “Sunlight,”patent, per barrel ........ ft 20 family leave ttiis place.
Flour1“ Dalny.” aimight, per barrel ......... ft ho
“Homesick, mister?" he asks.
Mrs. B. Ter Haar of Die.ithe is visit- Hollister's Rocky Mountain Tea. Have it is admitted that there is little en.\u i it
Ground Feed 1 2ft per hundred 2300 per ton.
fully regained my health." Tea or tab- couragementin the nature of tilings to
“Yes. sir:’’ replies the plebe, looking
,
_
Coro Meal, unboiled 20 per hundred, 22 (K) per ing Mr. D. Griniwis at present.
The parties who took a lap robe,
lets. 35 cents. Haan Bros.
beautify a 4 by S city yard, which is shamefaced.
Boys
he sure and have your wedding
and two shawls from% the premises* corn Meal, oolted 3.20 per barrel,
generallya playground for all the alley
“Sure sign a new man’s homesick;
bells ready near the corners. Its easy
of John Van Zanten w.U „lea8e retm-.,
It isn’t how much cold cream a eats within speakingdistance of this when he’s caught at study table writto find.
same and save trouble for themselves, Liuaeed Meal 11.40 ner Hundred,
woman puts on her face but how much luxury, but patience and well aimed ing his resignation,”rejoins the coras the parties are
Hide*.
BRUTALLY TORTURED.
Rocky Mountain Tea she takes Inside hootjucks- who ever heard of anything poral composedly.
For the most fashionable season's Pricespaid by the Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co
A case came to light that for persis- that brings out real beauty. Hollister s else being thrown at a eat*;— will work
The plebe. wondering how it is that
overcoat call
i^lSSSSS .................
tent and unmerciful torture has per- Rocky Mountain Tea complexions stay.
Lokker At Rutgers Cn. ..
.....
.........................
414c
wonders
in ridding the yard of the fe- the cadet corporal is such a mind readhaps never been equaled. Joe Golo- 35 cents. Tea or tablets. Haan Bros.
line nuisance,and the general result of er, flushes,looks at the sheet beforeWool.
bick of Colusa, Calif., writes: “For Birds work for man from the first
Uu washed.... .........
a neatly kept, properly trimmed back him and slowly tears it up.
lb years I endured insufferable pain — glimmer of light.
“That’s right!” says the corporal.
yard garden is very pleasing, even
Solid Gold Rings from 50c up, at
from Rheumatism and nothing relieved
Then, with a momentary touch of symthough
it
be
obtained
at
the
cost
of
me though I tried everything known. 1
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
There’s nothing like doing a thing
pathy, be goes on: “Don't get down
came across Electric Bitters and it’s thoroughly. Of all the Salves you ever considerabletrouble.
To work in the yard is healthful ex- In the mouth, mister. I've been
the greatest medicine on earth for that
heard of, Bucklen’s Arnica Salve is the
ttouble. A few bottles of It completely
QUESTIONS ANSWERED.
ercise. and in the encouragement to through the nostalgia drill myself.
relieved and cured me.” Just as good best. It sweeps away and cures Burns, outdoor life which would lie given by a It’s tough on you. hut when you’ve
Yes. August Flower still has the
Eight acres of land about sixty for Liver and Kidney troubles and gen- Sores, Bruises, Cuts. Boils, Ulcers,
series of prizes the average citizen been here a little while there’s no inlargest sale of any medicine in the rods east of city limits. Suitable eral debility. Only 50c. Satisfaction
Skin Eruptions and Piles. It’s only 25c, would save enough in doctors’ and ducement on earth that could make
civilized world. Your mothers’ and for suburban home and for raising guaranteedby W. C. Walsh, druggist.
and guaranteed to give satisfactionby medicine bills to pay for the plants, you leave of your own choice. Brace
grandmothers’never thought of using fruits.
leaving the garden itself a clear profit. up! Homesickness hits ’em ail at
W. C. Walsh, Druggist.
anything else for Indigestion or BilMARSILJE & KOOYERS.
This would also encourage our brother first.”
NEW GRONINGEN.
Thou the corpora! glances about and
iousness. Doctors were scarce, and First State Bank Block.
florists and market gardeners during
A. Shaap is hauling wood nowadays
All the healing balsamicvirtues of the months of April. May and June.
falls at once into the brusque tone of
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
from Van Slooten’s mill.
the Norway pine are concentrated in
We are sore with proper inducements the instructor.
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
J. Kroomedyk is on the sick list.
Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup. Na“See here, mister.” be remarks,
the back yard garden wMI in the end
etc. They used August Flower to clean
Nick De Boer was home from Grand ture's owa remedy for coughs and
Free — An imported Royal Blue Cereal
become a profitableand (sijoynUlefad. ** ‘policing’ is one of the most important
out the system and stop fermentation Bowl with each double size package of Rapids Sunday. His best girl came to colds.
Prizes should also be offered for win- duties of the soldier. Your shoe brush
see him in the evening.
of undigested food, regulate the action Sunlight Flakes.
dow boxes and house plants, as they Is out of place. Haven't 1 told you
if you come in the store ask t# see
Builds up muscular flesh, healthy are in the west, notably in Kansas where it belongs? And jou cap is ou
of the liver, stimulate the nervous and
Get
a
bottle of Rexall Cough Syrup Van D^r Ploeg's valentine he got./ A tissue, rich, red blood; clears the stomorganic action of the system, and that
City, where the campaign for oity your bed. Now, mister”—
for that cough. Satisfaction guar- couple of young ladles were also re- ach, kidneys and liver. That’s what beautifyingis ebaraoteristic of the
St) be goes on with a list of critiis all they took when feelingdull and
membered with a nice valentine.
Rocky Mountain Tea will do. 35 cents.
cisms
which at once reduce life to n
anteed;
25c
at
best
kept
communities.
By
all
means
bad with headaches and other aches.
Nick Schipper was in Holland Tues- Haan Bros.
practicallevel. The plebe lias emmgb
HAAN
BROS.
let
us
have
the
garden
contests
in
all
day.
You only need a few doses of Green's
targe cities, and tat everybodyenter.— to do for the next half hour in “tidyW. Zylstra wants to sell his farm.
August Flower, in liquid form, to make
ing up.” nud at the end of that time
Gardening.
WANTED.
A. Schurman hired out to a man in
you satisfiedthere is uothing serious The Lesser Art Co.’, water colors,
be is not tempted to resume bis letter.
At once, 5 tons of straw. Address,
the matter with you. You get this re- choice of several subjects,free with h Overisel.
At least, be puts it off for one day
If you want the best footwear on Q
E. P. SIMPSON,
G. Klinenburg, our gardener, has his
liable remedy at W. C. Walsh's. Price ' $1®.00 purchase at Hurdle's Jewelry
more.
earth
eet
the
Riston
and
the
Dpmrl-i*
R.
It.
3.
Holland. Mich.
lettuoe about ready for market, it is
majjidgnm
25c and
__
;
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DR JOHN c. WRITTEN,

19¥i

.noaaaT a bavv thsih
Hi) yltaan dgueo bluoii

hi

leaves at the slightesj
7erature.
He has been for eight years professor Dr. Hermann von Lingg grows tal
of horticulture in Tie Missouri univer- and
IfreoB
sity. He has studied at the South Da- with silvery Vliite maAingsT *” "
kola Agriculturalcollege, at Cornell.’
Heinrich Lingg Js somewhat lowefc

the

dfiguliTr^ .bnniloll
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the western sort, splendidly marked. The leaf
prairies tin* rosin weed ASllphimu lacin- silvery white, threaded with olij
iatumi exudes a resinous substance green^wM^Jiruns along the veins. Tlj
Uiat after it hardens cinvbo iiscd
a v^afluistinctvariety and will
\kAing. ivljuu^jr*’ ^M'sftreEwont t
ract nwmtion anywhere. '
rll 07
Vi*
^Tml the fti'B-r ^ i'viwii fflie pin
J.1
Siiifl* to rwiA lifte^FlwThe*f)ard<
hi*' tlfranire and the Tancelo.iUijj q
juice. This same silphium Is familiar
Reporting the proceedingsof
- , '<i'joTl(I
to many by the name of compass plant,
annual meeting of the Society FOTfi q*.Mi‘ife
.o i..,- -t,/.;
and it is probubl/jflieVspecies
to which
Horticultural Science, American GiUOT ! ' -v * ^'u; !> m i:0>i!-Ejj
Longfellow refers In “Evangeline.”Its
dening tells that Dr. Webber of tSfiji1
^ * l ‘ " “ U"i.i v ,
leaves are as large as the largest leaves
United States departmentof agriciM!
of thejMirdodi, but cut *uniot^iD«Jike
ture preseutedsome of tin* results''' ^ One-3-seatedsurreyii hiu.:, r
an o/fl; !«£. fVse greff lM^)are which he has obtainedin breeding)
T wo 2- seated su r fies1,,,T l '!'
always held aHftVlth tpi'ir/edprs iu- hardy oranges. One of these class^i
sleauwf ^K*ir isTdes t urned tAivsiVdfthe crosses of a common cultivatedvarlenjj ..lAifew single buggies.
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Good for the whole family. Makes the
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children eat. sleep and growl Rocky
BTATBAM*' W J'CHIOAli. Trie I'iiobatb 'Coimr
j !»
I- I.Mil «!!« *1
m
w onitjijmjw/aivb/ 'tui
Dwarf Troe* For SiumU Garden*. r ,J ! Horllealtural !fo<e*.
Mountain Tea is a family ’blessing.35
yon tub P(*itmtv nr Ottawa.
cU --.ii r.
, The YaWn iTip tff til'dtfilted States cents. Haan Bros,;
At n seHtilonof KiildCourt, held at tiie Probate
.omiuiiT oyaa ' u 7 1-)7 Another Collegei'rOait
-c i.u. i
<
! The iiKxlifleatToris
that plants undergo
office in the Ciiyof-OwnaWaven.dn said CounCra^-frirdSN'iHe,’
'iiid..1
wi; are sufficientJ' to ‘‘convince- one of the is produced almost (tit Irely In the rinAll the P«iwer»G«*I44iir -KwMly for I'ightJy 'half :of tli,e 'iriiimWris^of '.KdiiU- great imBsibilities-‘which await those 1 gle state Of t.^aUfonria.
ProHAte.* vCtr m./J -•
For forty years Dr. Fowler’s Extract
o^iore class of Vi^Vas/i‘ eoliege^Jave’ who Aldose to make, use of them to flflhi The natural: home of the oranberty
Iu, the nutter of 1 he estate of Fred M Konlne.;
London. Feb; 11).— Little Fur KMstorii
Of
^Yild Strawberry has been curing
been,
captured
))y
freshmen
and
locked
deceased. ' V.IameH Honing, Sr., havljig filed in
otire a large return from a limited area. | seems to Ih- upon acid suiL -jin esperipunwier complaint,dysentery,. diarraald Wuft Mr lihal<ad ininiatration account, and news appears iri the pre^s* thin hiorriup, 7 They wqret.kepiprisoners,until
It is well known fiia^ ju
in lihoile..Islamlit. .was ppsilive- hoea, bloody flux, pain in the stomach,
Irig. and of thui which is ]iriiitedthat
midnight yesterday. George Miller* size dwarf treep are, more fruitful than ! ly iujuri’d hy liinit^g. t,
.1
and it has never yet failed to! do everyTtriiaitoWt fhe ^titsJ''»li
-.of, ;
which attracts inokru^eilWori' i^'tlj^ jiresideut of tha freshmaii chiss. who standards,that they come into bearing | At the. Ohio universitygardens Magthing claimed for Ifcm i/
U.ih, Ordered. Tfi&t(Monfiar.llthq
glsf ,dey, qf;
was kidnapedon SatAjrda.y. Ayas taken socirief and are thereforeof siiCclalvaT- j uus Is Weferrixl,as a market tomato
March. A. D. 1904. at fen o’clock in the. fore- Biiui'fif'firit1,'' ‘ f ril11 k.
noon, at said' probate ^office.'be and' id hereby
to Ctjlfnx, sMiotX'lwb pOHee'^itesied ue for Use In limited inclosures' of frrilt , anil Stone' for cumiing. It Is believed
tion ji^g/.tiie
YOUR WIFE WANTS CHINA.
apiolnk-d for examining and allowing (aid ttCc
and gurttaMYdR* baa m-. •:.* .'1 'i H
count and hearing said petition. ,
until the army Is rcji4y::t^strikf^jq^ him and hlK!«opl»nmNbeirj|durB
:;| tiiritni<wili'piiyto train early tomaThree
times out of fflvC*. a nice piece
It is Further Ordered/' That public notice
placed them all in jailf,
{/
.it ejJtiob edJ
'•• O
> v j t6ds' if for no other mison than to fa- of china for her table will please her
thereofbe given by, publication of a copy, of wprtliy: of iuift airily suid.. jn^,^,
tbia order, for three Bucceaslve weekK previous Russia., Air this pipeniniation:-, Bi-iB!
,, ,.3 x««»»d winter coodliion.v. -1 ! dHtate gathering. ’’ r1, 7
. Honor* Alic»*J.forMHcheli.
better than anything else. Our new
to said day of hearing, in the Ottawa County
Rempye all unsightly and dea^ lim^lJ
ebeny has1 been riegliTtwlby china department is complete with atTamaqua. Fa.. Feb. 23.— President
ehiirged Ihut .iai»an made a treacherTiinp», a newspaperpritijed and circulated ;in
raid
Edwahd P. Kinitv.
Mitchell’s intitnntion in Chiyagp on from trees, coyer till herbaceous plant|3! pomiuerciul avtltlratwrs and deserves to tractivearticles: there isn’t1Wold out
* A tfuecopy.
Judge of Probate.1 ous attack iat Fort iArthurj and the1
of date piece in the store and our
Russian ml tine .desires,jtrompt rehco*' Saturday that he might shortly resign with leaves or manure, preferably ^ Iuon. widely planted,
^ ; Ffvxy Pjcki?8os, Probate.Glerkc .ii vji
aI(I)i0S arP reported to bring prices are reasonable.
ance, which, the proclamation de- ns the head of the United Mine Work- manure, that may also be carted on
TTTTT
Hardie the Jeweler.
o(l
tnore a barrel in
No man can cure consumption, p Ypu clares,Russia will execute when she ers of America, leads officials of the tlie lawn. Do tills if possible
there
is
snow
on
the
ground
and
that
,
llje
jj0n(pin
n,..ri^t
tlmn
ours
do.
an
can prevent it though. Dr. Wood’s gets ready "one hundred fold.”
organization here to believe that he is
Norway Pine Syrup tures coughs,
Lady’s Pearl Handled Pens at StevThe papers this morning comment about to receive a conspicuous np- frozen sufficientlyhard to prevect u(Jvalltat;(.afl(.rn„.*» to better packing,
colds, bronchitis,sore throat. Never
enson’s Jewelry Store. •
tracking tbe
upon the activity which is seen at pointment from President Roosevelt
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Dr. and Mrs.
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Took of Holland

As spring is drawing netjrer the pros-

passed Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H. H. pect for renewed activity In building
V:

Cook. The former had

just return'd becomes brighter. Many dwellings will

from Ann Arbor, where he took special be put up according to th^jh-esentout-

work in
Walt

dentistry.— Allegan Press.

Special Sale

look.

Grand Haven, the
The May Parker's Concert company
says he believe* the gave a tine entertainmentSaturday
Liberia varieties of evening at Wlnant's chapel. It war.

r Phillips of

horticulturalist,

and

Crawford

given under the auspices of the seniors
that th“ hardier varietiesare prob- of the High school.
peaches in this vicinity are killed, hut

ably ail right.

EMBROIDERIES

Navigation is expected to open here

Egbert Pelon of this city has bought about April 1. The steamer City of
Bouwsma Milwaukee, on which about $20,000 has

Stevenson

at

May and

will take possessiontomor-

been expended in improvements,will

March 4th and

row, Saturday. Mr. Pelon will no doubt appear this season as the City of Holde well there, as he

Is

a

man

of strict land.

OPIICAL SPECIALiST integrity and

gentlemanly in every wi\\.
Mrs. John lluist died at her home in
The Cosmopolitan and Fraternal so- Grand Rapids Wednesday, aged 40
cietiesof Hope college will have a years. A husband and two Email childdebate this evening at Wlnant's chapci. ren survive her. .She was » daughter
The question will he: "Resolved, That of Supervisor Johannes Dykema of this

EXPERT IN

EXAMINATIONAND CORRECTION
OK
DEFECTIVE EVE8IOIIT.

20 per cent.

Muskegon Chronicle.—The West
MichiganPoultry club has a new -plan
MIss Gertie Brinkman who has for on foot. Its idea is to have jinnua!
poultry exhibits in conjunction with
thre? years been connectedwith the
either the Grand Rapids club or the
Register of Deeds office in Allegan
one at Holland instead of having an
county, has accepted a position as clerk
exhibit of its own, as heretofore.

from regular prices. This sale includes Valenciennes and Tortion Laces and

ished in the United States."

EYES

5th.

In order to introduce our new stock of Laces and Embroideries, we will
on the above named days, give a discount of

Capital Punishment Should Be Abol- cltv.

Two

boys, aged 9 and 8 years re-

Insertions, Embrpi^eries and Insertions in Hamburg, Swiss and Wainsook,
All-over Embroideries, Galoons, Beadings, etc. This liber, il discount reduces
all

10c Embroideries and Laces

to 8c
12c
16c

for Register of Deeds John J. Rutgers.

EXAMINED

Miss Anna Bottje who served there for
five years has resigned.

EE

Eli

Marshal Vanderhaarbroughtasquad
of six hoboes to thecounty jail Monnay.

list.

4

•10

j.ew books placed upon the

The subjects include general liter

There

Ibc

20c
24c
28c
32c
36c
40c
44c

Dut;h
shelves of the city library make a paper beioff established at Kalamazoo
splendid addition to the well selected with A. Westdyk as editor.
The

is

a prospect of another

James DePree, a Holland boy will oc
on the University of
| Michigan base ball team this spring.

ature. history,biography and letters,i cupy first base

ATISF IT ON (IlIAIUS KKII.

travel

and description,fiction, science.

Comfort and health depend to a cer-

W.

I STEVEiON
OPTICAL SPECIALIST,

SI

I'&fct

EiRhtb Street

On March 8 a party will sail for the extent upon the conditionof your teeth.
Holy Land to attend the convention of Have them attended to. Read ad of
the World's Sunday School Workers. Devries, the dentist.
Du Mez Bros, are showing in their
Mr. and Mrs. A. Lahuis of Zeeland west window a shoe half burnt, worn
and Mr. and Mrs. G. Hicks and Miss by a lady who perishedin the great
Hicks of Allegan will be members of Iroquois theater fire. It is the property of Capt. Pardee.

The MichiganSociety of the Sons of
The Foreign Missionary Society of
the Revolution met in Grand Rapids the M. E. Church will meet Tuesday
Do not forget to get some of those Monday evening. The Rev. Dr. J. W. afternoon, March 1, for tea. Mrs.
glass nest eggs for your chickens.Y ou Beardsieeof this city was elected Barth will address the meeting. All
con take a pound of our 10 cent candies president. He gave a fine paper on are cordiallyinvited to attend
along at the same time. The place Marcus A. Hanna while Professor
Nothing makes a home or a private
you know. The o and 10 cent store. IT Beardslee gave an interestingpaper on
room or office look cosier than a few
"Pere Marquette, the Pioneer MissionEast Eighth street.
nice pictures decorating the walls.
ary."
Next week will offer a rare opportunity
spectively, were taken to Boston. Mass.,
for buying fine art panels ata low price.
on Monday by Attorney A. Van Du- See ad of The Book Store.
Born— To Mr. and Mrs. Tim Slagli on uren. The children had been taken
The congressionalcommittee,to
from their mother in that city by their
Monday — a daughter.
whom was referred the bill for raising,
The banks and postofflce were father. Ira Jesseman. who had secured the salary of rural carriersfrom $000 to
a divorce.Here he married a Miss
closed Monday. Washington's birthday.
$720 a year, have made a favorable reRockwell, but soon left her. The stepport and it will in ail probability be
TV. J. Bryan, the renowned orator,
mother also left and the children were
passed.
will be at Wlnant's chapel on March 7.
left without care. Their mother in
Scores of water pipes have been Boston sent word that she would c>re
A dispatch from Ann Arbor says that
Karsten of Zeeland, who was with the
frozen during the severe cold weather for them.
lately.
A class of 37 candidates took the Holland ball team last season, says that

I

48c

52c
56c

Mrs. M. E. King, formerly of this city.

Hollahd the party.

'

Friday and Saturday,

the general business of Mr.

W1

LACES

ks

60c

33
East Eighth Street.
31 and

.

LOCALISMS.

HOLLAND.
What we say we do we do

do.

county.

Monday, Feb.

29, the

new Bethesda
A

hospital will no doubt be opened.

program will be rendered on the occasion.

Coal dealers have had their stocks
nearly all sold out on account of the

extra demand caused by the severe
he will not pitch for the University of continued cold.
Michigan team this season,as he canbusiness here, expects to enter that opening day's work of the annual reThe Pere Marquette train due here
not spare the time.
field-in Grand Haven.
union of DeWitt dinton consistoryand
at 2:30 p. m. sustained severe injuries
S. A. Wilson, formerly in the dairy fourth to the fourteenthdegrees in the

The Ladies MissionarySociety of
co-ordinatebranches in Masonic
Hope
church will meet on Wednesday
politiciansAttorney A. Visscher will tie Temple at Grand Rapids Tuesday.
March 2, at 3 o'clock at the home of
Among
those
in
the
class
were
James
the party's choice for mayor.
Mrs. W. Beach, East Twel h street.
The Burnham Glove company of Price and 1. Goldman ot this city and Mrs. Hazenberg will speak,
All Indies
Grand Haven, which failed 'recentlv. Henry Boss of Fillmore renter. Sev- are cordiallyinvited. v
^
eral
more
from
this city will lake the
expects to open up again soon.
Accordingto talk among Republican

its

1

degrees.

We

clip the following from tat- Hay

Pere Marquette trains and interurana Post of Feb. l'7: “Dr. A. G.
Will Breyman.the express agent, has
tran cars have been troubled* consld'-rHuizinga, a very prominent physician
ably with the snow the early part of two stock certificates which were isof Chicago, is registered at the Perla
sued to his father, the late Otto Breythe week.
man hHi are quite interesting,trie de Cuba, and will spend Kune time
Mrs. Egherdina Kollen of Overis.
is a certificate of the Grand Rapids & studying the health conditions of the
reported very ill last week, who will
island M
Holland Railway company, dated Jan.
be 101 years next March Its. is still in
The next lecture- in the Setninarv
4. 1872. This rotd was the original
a critical condition.
<*hlcago & West Michigan. The other Course will be delivered in Semelink
Olef J. Hansen will address the .So- is of the Michigan Lake Shore R,i|- Hall on Monday evening next at 7:30
cialist club this evening at De Grond- w;iy comjKiny. dated April -S. 1871.
sharp. The Rex. L H. Davis
wet hall. His subject will be "Panics: was the road operated between here of Gra,>d Rapids will speak on ‘'The
the Cause and Cure."
and Aliegi n at the time. Many of our 1 bsition and Work of the Presbyterian
The local painters' union at a meet- old citizens were subscriber}* for stick Church." The public is Invitedto'atI.

Th^

ing held a few evenings ago decided io in these roads.
raise the scale of wages from 20 to
cents per hour, beginning April

An agent

.1

1.

tend.

Tuesday near St. Joseph, caused by
th? rear trucks of the coal tender
breaking loose.

The price list published on the first
page by John Yandersluis sj>ould be
read by every economical housewife as

every item is of everyday use. Remember those prices are for next week
only but they may not last the while
week, so be early enough. Be sure and
see the new white waistings shown by
this ropular dry goods house.

Grand Haven

Tribune.—

The

fast

horse Fennville is now in the city and
an effort is being made to sell stock on
the animal to Grand Haven horsemen.
Fennville is the property of A.
Raalte of Holland, who holds the

Van

hoi

for breedingpurposes. The stock

divided into 23 shares

at,

$ioo

•**•

is

,.p.

Sfei;

Brutal /iirRerj. »
The extreme clumsiness and cruelty
tvith which operations were performed
ins: and Packing Clilckens.
All fowls should be fasted from twen- even subsequentto the fifteenthcenty-four to thirty-sixhours before kill- tury would scarcely he credited had
ing. Where this is not done the feed we not authentic descriptionsof them
decomposesis me crop and intestines, by the operators.
Thus Fahrieius of Aquapedc”**
the result being that Hie ilesh becomes
(1537-1G19),the eminent professor at
tainted and does not keep well.
There are two methods of killing L’adua and preceptor of the immortal
that are considered proper. One is tc Harvey, describes what lie considered
kill by bleeding, which is accomplish- an improved and easy operation iu the
ed by making a deep Incisionwith a following terms: ' If it be a movable
sharp knife in the roof of the mouth tumor, ! cut it away with a redbot
immediate! » below the eyes. This knife that sears ns il cuts, but if it be
method is cuesidered to be the better adhered to the chest I %t without
one in the eastern states and also in bleeding or pain with a wooden or
some parts of Canada. The other horn knife soaked in aqua fortls, with
method is to kill the bird by wringing which, having cut the skin. I dig out
or pulling the nock. This is done by the rest with my lingers.”
When the surgeons of Edinburgh
taking the chicken in the hand, stretching the neck, holding Hie crown of the wore incorporated,it was required as
head in the palm of the hand and giv- n prerequisitethat they should be able
ign a quick turn backward and at the to read and write, “to know the anatosame time a steady puli. This method mic. nature and complexionof everie
is favored by the exporters of dressed member of humanis body and likeways
fowls and is much cleaner than bleed- to know all vaym-s of the same, that
ing Hie fowls, it is claimed by the ex- he may make fiewbothemiein due
porters that the Ilesh will keep longer time.”
and will not be so dry as where the
Thirteenth Century Children.
birds are bled. I prefer the latter
Somebody lias unearthed a bock
method.
written by Bartholomew Anglicus
After the bird is killed plucking
about 12GU, of which one of the most
should begin at once. Care should be
amusing chanters is on the children of
taken to keep the head downward, to
his day. Of these he writes: “They
allow the blood to collect in the neck.
dread no perils more than beating with
Where the birds are allowed to become
a rod. and they love an apple more
cool before being plucked it is bard io
than gold and make more sorrow and
avoid tearing the skin, and the pluckwoe for the loss of an apple than for
ing ** more tedious. The birds should
the loss of a h-rilage. They desire all

share, and much of the stock has In- n
The Michigan State Horlicultur. soEmbroideryand lace hale at Du Mez sold to Grand Haven parties, it is estibe plucked
ciety has been carrying on some inves- Bros.,* next week Friday and Aiturday,
mated that Fennville will earn .•vr
tigationsas to the most popular com- March 4ih and 5th. In order to intro$1/500 this year.
mercial apples in this state and the duce their new stock, they will give a

a peat company was in
town this week trying to dispose of
stork in the company. The samples of concensus of opinion of over 400 lead- discount of 20 per cent from regular
Too late to cure a cold after conpeat exhibited are very line and make ing growers has. been obtained by Sec- prices. I his liberal discount gi ves" you sumption has fastened its deadly grip
a splendid fuel.
retary Bassett, which shows the fol- a great saving on your purchases. Read on the lungs. Take Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup while yet there is
Work at the Holland Willow works lowing varieties in the lead. Duchess. their ad.
time.
is progressing finely. At present four Baldwin. Northern Spy. Grimes Golden.
You needn't wait until the crocuses
men are kept busy and more help will Hubbardston, Wagner. Stark. MVbi- come to see the haroingerof ,pring. M. M. Austin of Winchester,Ind.,
be added. More acreage of willows will gan is rapidly regaining its old time The ad. of Jas. A. Brouwer will remind
knew what to do in the hour of need.
reputation as the producer of fine ap- you that we are approaching this seaalso be set out nevt season.
His wife had such an unusual case of
ples. through spraying, cultivation, son again. He announces to-day the
James DeYoung, superintendent of
stomach and liver trouble,physicians
pruning and fertilizing accomplishing arrival of new spYing carpets, linopublic works, has had little trouble in
could not help her He thought of and
of

MARKET^

Three deaths occurred in Holland
POULTRY FOR
during January and nine in Grand
Haven. There were 35 deaths in the Some Sajrreatlonfton

“

Dress-

Kllllnir,

“

clean, with the exception of

uf

“

Al”

It cooled.
cooled, Care
(lore
,,rt be
ti taken that
ly
should
animal beat is out of the body
before the fowls are packed. We always cool the birds at least twelve
hours before packing them.

voice's

z*v:r

c tpSS

tU"-v

Ahvoyo they cry uni
jangle and jape; that unneth they be
still while they sleep. When they be
washed of filth, anon they defile themselves again. When their mother washcth and comboth them, they kick and
The chickensare packed in boxes.
sprawl and put with feet and with
The box is lined with parchment pahands and withstand with all their
per, and if the chickens are to be shipmight." All of which sounds very
ped a long distance each bird is wrapmodern and up to date.
ped in pnjier. This prevents the chickthis desirable result.
ens from bruising each other and at
leums, mattings and draperies. To see
keeping the hydrants free from ice. One
tried Dr. King's New Life Pills and
A StiiirKPonSermon.
The present winter has not been a them is an inspiration/to buy them she got relief at once and was finally the same time, to a considerableextent, Mr. Spurgeon, taking a quiet holiday
or two on North Ricer street have been
checks decomposition. Do not use ordikept covered but lit. serious trouble is particularlybright one for th* labor- good judgment.
cured. Only 23c. at W. C. Walsh's nary wrapping paper, as it draws In the country, was moved to spend his
ing
man
In
Grand
Haven.
Several
Sunday morning at the little village
had like in some other cities.
Articles of Associationhave been Drug Store.
dampness and will cause tin* chickens
bethel,where- ijot, perhaps, greatly to
of the factories are running .short hours filed with the county clerk by Poole
This Friday evening the last interto become clammy, which makes them
his surprise-lie listenedto one of his
and some of them have been shut down Bros. The firm will do a general prinmore or less unsalable.
urban car leaving Grand Rapids "ill
Fine Line of Stationery.
i own sermons! At the end of the servaltogether for a week or more on ac- ting and publishing business here. The
be held until the ball of the Mystic
We have added to our block a very
. A!1
""‘'d i k'c' tile pnKlnr Of tho Metropolitan tab
Shrlners. held there, is concluded. count of the coal shortage. The t'rosby capital stock is $10,000 all of which is complete line of stationery, pens and n/ !
,',
/urlV,V0,'y “'I m>ael<. walked unrecognized Into tbo
Quit" a number from here expect lo line warehouses too. have not been paid in. There are 1,000 scares which pencils, pen and pencil tablets,and a Ws rnvi
“ ‘u1 ofIlwl i1”1' vestry and thanked the preacherfor
operated for several weeks and the are valued at $10 per share. The stock- big line of Sanford's ink and mucilage,
attend.
”
P,"'k,"'S', '°r “J"- j «* edification be hud derived from his
large number of men who gain a liveli- holders are as follows;George A. Poole, fancy stationery in boxes, calling cards, P'"S '"™'5
sermon. Then the nattered preacher
• The program of the Woman's Liter,
blank receipts, day books, ledgers,
hood in the house* have not earned Chicago, 098 shares: Fredericka Poole, memorandum books, etc. The price we adi
• b
m
f?,
,I"1 " fw’llsl‘"""« and ashed his visitary club on Tuesday included a papemuen this winter. This depression Holland, 1 share: George A. Poole, Jr., have placed on these should move them inch sdup. Thehoi will hold thirty- 1 or's IlaIn(.Mr Spurgeon was In the
by Mrs. J. C. Post on "Prisoners.Their
Th, 1 V “,"1 0llCa t[‘0 chickens. ; beiit or moods. •'My „„me? Oh, Spurrapidly.
naturallyaffects the business men and Chicago, 1 share.
Sufferings and Escapes," and a talk
J. O. Dokshuhg, Druggist,
fke
,
SU,mK-.T ',“l "" Scon— you may have heard It; I preach
creates a general period of dull times.
™« have the dealer relunr. them
o
^o,, myself." “My dear
on, "Mexican Scenery."by Mrs. H.
32 East Eighth street.
If you have any old, scraps or leav—Tribune.
Kremers.
ings from your kitchen that would go
mr, o „ Ml" 1
™“, brother's face." said Mr. Spurgeon la
It would be well for drivers of wag- to waste anyway, you can use them to
a0S!7'
“ f™11
‘be story, "turned as red aj
NOTICE TO CONTE ACTORS.
Dr. G. J. Kollen of Hup" college will
on* to remember that all United States good advantage and for a worthy cause
Plans and specifications
will be ready answers well!— \V. u"
•peak on "The Education of the West
and Its Influence on Society" at the mail carriers have the right of way on now, by feeding the same to th.- noor 0° !be 16tb* ““d bids wilt be received cage Tribune.
Another Method.
stfli-vimrmiii
-pi .
'
for tqe erection of a three story brick
annual banquet of the Knickerbo. Vr public highways when on duty. They fetamnj, sea gulls. The lake anu river buildingsituatedon thecom-r of River
A
well known doctor tells of u visit
'a u not be driven into ditches by heavy
Alfalfa In Oregon.
are so frozen over ibis winter that the and 0th streets for James Kole.
society held at Grand Jt.i ]„•]>. Matlo an old colored man who was convaobserved
be rc-cu
seen | It
'e'*m”‘,= can
»-'»•<
*« was
..«*•>
••» at
..l tinim- Oregon
•/m-kow expeiii-ajh-wi icscing
\fter ex
21. Prof. J. M. Vander M"uleu‘s sub- loaded w tgons without violation of the birds are unable to gut their food which Plans and specifications
lescingirom
from a
u severe
severe illness
illness. After
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